WCC Signed the Strategic Cooperation Agreement with XI’AN BANK
In the morning of May 09, WCC singed the Strategic Cooperation Agreement with XI’AN BANK.
GuoJun, Chairman of Board, and deputy president, Di Hao, of XI’AN BANK as well as Zhang Jimin,
Chairman of Board, and president, Ma Weiping, of WCC presented in the signing ceremony.
Signing ceremony was held in XI’AN BANK’s headquarter, deputy president, Di Hao chaired the
ceremony and all attendees enjoyed the WCC’s corporate video.
Chairman of Board, Guo Jun, of XI’AN BANK analyzed the current macroeconomic environment
and congratulated impressive performance of WCC in the past years, he proposed the construction
ideas for the downstream products of the cement industry and also analyzed the development and
utilization of the chain extension of cement industry in a globalization view. Meanwhile, Mr. Guo Jun
hoped that achieving mutually beneficial cooperation and realizing win-win in the field of financial
services, etc. by enhancing mutual trust and developing further understanding,
WCC’s Chairman of Board, Mr. Zhang Jimin, introduced the development of WCC in recent years
and thanked XI’AN BANK for great support to WCC. WCC will be market-oriented, discover and
capture any opportunities to produce better cement products as well as downstream products in a
globalization view. Finally, Mr. Zhang hoped that mutual cooperation can ascent to a new level through
this signing ceremony. WCC and XI’AN BANK will make more comprehensive and mutually
beneficial in many fields to create win-win situation.
After meeting, deputy president, Di Hao of XI’AN BANK and president, Ma Weiping of WCC
signed the strategic cooperation agreement on behalf of each party.
XI’AN BANK and WCC will strengthen mutually beneficial cooperation mechanism and will rely
on the advantages of XI’AN BANK in the field of financial services to realize the healthy development
of both parties as well as making a positive contribution for Shaanxi local economic and social
development.

